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I would like to share ideas on the publication “Convalescent (Immune) Plasma Therapy with all Aspects: Yesterday,
Today and COVID-19 (1).” Özdemir and Arsoy concluded that “Clinicians can encourage COVID-19– infected
patients in visits to donating plasma after hospital discharge. If the results of large-scale randomized clinical trials
demonstrate efficacy, the use of this therapy also could help change the course of this pandemic (1).” During the
COVID-19 outbreak, medical society tries to seek new alternative therapies against the new disease and convalescent plasma therapy is a new choice. There may be much usefulness of convalescent plasma therapy in COV
ID-19 management, but there is still no conclusion on its exact therapeutic effectiveness and safety. The possible
repeated infection in some COVID-19 patients may challenge the use of convalescent plasma therapy (2, 3). In
addition, the chance of remained virus in convalescent plasma is also another important concern in using this new
therapy (4). There is no doubt that convalescent plasma collection may be performed at this time, but we may
have to wait for more clinical data on the safety of convalescent plasma therapy before it is accepted as a novel
standard treatment for COVID-19.
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